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We are very grateful to our schools for putting Caritas (love for humankind) into  

action.  

The latest additions to our Caritas Called to Action Stars wall of fame are Christ the 

King Primary, Newton Heath; Sacred Heart Primary, Gorton; St Edward’s, Darwen; St 

Joseph’s, Reddish; St Osmund’s and St Andrew’s Primary, Bolton; St Peter’s Primary, 

Newchurch; St Paul’s Primary, Feniscowles. 

For further details of what these schools have achieved, please go to https://

www.caritassalford.org.uk/news/called-to-action-star/ 

To receive a Called to Action Star Certificate for your school, please let us know 

about your achievements and activities by emailing k.ansley@caritassalford.org.uk 

It would be great to hear more from our high schools and sixth form colleges too! 

Special thanks must go to the following schools who all contributed so beautifully to 

the shared Caritas/Salford Loaves and Fishes virtual Advent Concert4Hope back in 

December: Sacred Heart Primary, Gorton; St Osmund’s & St Andrew’s RC Primary, 

Bolton; St Joseph’s & St Bede’s Primary, Bury; St Luke’s RC Primary, Salford. 

All schools who engaged in any way with our Advent fundraising campaign, have 

received a special certificate to thank them for their vital support. They are all part 

of the #MiracleOfKindness! Details and learning resources will follow shortly for our 

Lenten Caritas St Joseph’s Penny FAST-PRAY-GIVE Appeal. 

  

Christ the King’s collection of food 

Dear friends,  

We are all understandably hoping that 2021 will bring us good news of the fight 

against Covid-19. 2020 saw the entire world plunged into the most difficult     

circumstances in the living memory of most of us, but it also saw widespread     

examples of wonderful solidarity and charity, which we would not wish to lose 

when everything else returns to normal.  

We were very gratified by the remarkable generosity of all those who donated 

and raised funds for our Caritas Advent Appeal. I cannot thank you enough for 

enabling us to continue supporting the most vulnerable during this pandemic.   

Caritas Sunday will be upon us on Sunday, 31st January, and I would be most grateful if you could share this appeal with 

your contacts. Bishop John has kindly created a Sound Cloud file of his letter for Caritas Sunday, which can be heard at 

https://www.caritassalford.org.uk/news/bishop-johns-pastoral-letter-for-caritas-sunday/  

With every good wish for the New Year. God bless.  

Mark Wiggin, Director, Caritas Diocese of Salford.  
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Our Schools Are Called to Action Stars 

St Osmund & St Andrew’s Cards. 
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In partnership with Your Catholic Legacy, Caritas is able to offer readers of the 
Beacon access to a free Will-writing service, available for a limited time-period.* 
Through this service the full cost of your Will is covered. You can either request 
a simple ‘single’ or ‘mirror’ Will created by a qualified local solicitor in your area.  

There’s no obligation to remember Caritas in your will, but we do hope you’ll 
consider the incredible difference your gift could make to the individuals and 
families we support. 

To take advantage of this limited offer, please call Rachel on 0161 817 2285 or 
email legacy@caritassalford.org.uk   

*This offer will end on 31st March 2021, or when the funds available are          
exhausted.  

PLEASE NOTE: Participating solicitors' procedures may be impacted by Covid-19. 
They will be able to advise you on this directly.  

Make your Will for free with Caritas Diocese of Salford 

Finding Family on the High Street 

Liz Bitakaramire visited the Caritas Shop & Community Drop-in before Christmas to see how the pandemic has 

been affecting our work in Bolton 

The Caritas Shop & Community Drop-in, conveniently situated in Bolton town    

centre, is quite possibly unique. Manager Bernadette tells me her research         

indicates that we may be the only Caritas with a presence on the high street.     

Unlike most UK charity shops, the Caritas shop is also manned solely by a            

dedicated team of volunteers and has no paid staff. I met Bernadette and John, 

who have both volunteered at the shop for eleven of its twelve years, and           

Bernadette says she couldn’t have reopened during the pandemic without her 

team who spent three days of hard work making the shop Covid-safe. Caritas Shop 

& Community Drop-in has remained closed for much of the UK lockdowns, only 

opening for a total of eight weeks in 2020. I also talked to Christina, Amy and 

Elaine, but others include a Duke of Edinburgh Award group who man the shop on 

Saturdays and our regular kitchen volunteers, who haven’t been able to come back 

yet but are keeping in touch. Volunteers are also in frequent contact by telephone 

with regular customers who have been shielding.  

In addition to selling quality pre-loved goods and piety items, Bernadette and her 

team also ran a drop-in café prior to the Covid-19 pandemic, which served as a  

vital hub for the local community, providing toast and tea/coffee for a small fee. 

The shop also provide baby clothes free to the mums at our Bolton Home from stock, and in turn, the mums donate items 

they no longer need to the shop for re-sale. Prior to the pandemic, the tea and toast from our café was provided free to 

street sleepers (from December as a takeaway service) and weather-worn coats, trousers, shoes and socks were replaced 

from stock.  

Volunteering at the Bolton Shop & Drop-in is a real passion for everyone there, though it doesn't always start that way! 

Several long-term volunteers had to be persuaded by family/friends, but soon felt so welcomed they stayed for years and 

those who have been shielding are “going crazy” at home, eager to get back. Christina tells me her Nan Elaine brought her 

in supposedly as a one-off: “She was having trouble with the till as she isn’t great with modern technology, but then she 

had me filling in a volunteer form and I’ve been here ever since.” Then three years ago Christina persuaded her best friend 

Amy to sign up. Amy said that there’s “A lot of banter at the shop, and you need it.” Christina says “We pride ourselves on 

making it lovely. We’ve been told many times it’s one of the best charity shops in Bolton.” Many customers have been  

coming for years to have a laugh and confide in volunteers, often becoming firm friends.  One volunteer told me that       

volunteering at the shop “literally saved my sanity,” and Bernadette said, “When you come through that door, you’re safe 

here; you’re with family and you can leave your troubles outside. If you give it a chance, you’ll never leave.” 
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